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Montana.
Big Sky Country. The 4th largest state and the 41st to be granted statehood in the best country in the world. 
Montana is beautiful from corner to corner; the plains to the mountains. And its a place that we love to work, 
play and call home. 

 
Helena.
The capital city of Montana and home to 60,000 people in the city with another 20,000 surrounding us. Lewis 
and Clark ventured through here long before it was sustained by government, agriculture and tourism. We 
have two great high schools, many wonderful elementary schools and welcoming churches. Our health 
care is exceptional. The food, the craft beer, the music, the art, the culture…it is a very vibrant town. Skiing 
is exceptional...from our local ski hill during the sultry winters to all three nearby lakes during the summer.

 
Slate Architecture.
After starting (and still maintaining) an office in Omaha, NE in 1997, Slate Architecture opened its doors to 
Helena in 2007. Our aggressive and progressive firm has been serving not only Helena since that time but 
the entire state of Montana, a sliver of Idaho and into the top of Wyoming. 

Our firm focuses on healthcare, education and government work. Yet, we also cater to civic, religious and 
residential architecture…well…really anything else that comes along because after all it is Montana. 

We’d like you to consider being a part of our continued success. Really, we want people who’d like to own 
a company like ours one day. Really. Slate Architecture is looking for motivated, self-starters who love to 
listen and help clients solve their challenges. We utilize Revit, CAD and Sketchup plus the Adobe Suite of 
products in our office. But, being proficient in Revit is a must. We’ll teach the rest. 

Our firm offers a competitive wage, healthcare benefits immediately and a 401K retirement plan. We 
work 40 hours a week…sometimes a little more when needed (and sometimes a little less when we can) 
in a wide open, sun-filled collaborative office smack dab in the middle of the growing 
Midtowne District. If this sounds like something you’d like to do, send Scott an email at 
scottc@slatearch.com.

We are on the interweb at www.slatearchitecture.com and you can find us on Facebook. 

We have big dreams and we expect you to have the same. 

we are hiring!!!


